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Eliot Readings
Slated to Open
Tonight at UCM

Barr to Direct Musical
In Auditorium April 23
A

(.'()ll('Crt

or

Arthur I!oneg.

ger'" musScal "King David" will
be presented ot 3 p.m. Sunday,
April 23, in the Auditorium.
Conducted by Prof. Robert

Baar, musie division, the concert will feature the university

cllorus, the unlvcrslzy choir, and

UJC symphony ordlestra.
It will be the final concert of
the antlU3I FestiWll of COntem·
porary Arts now bcing pre.seoted

by tho fine arts department.
The concert is free to every-

one.
According to :Mr. Richard Far-

SO Panels Discuss
Judiciary System,
Unrest on Campus
The Student-Faculty Committee and Student Organization
met last night to discuss the

problem of student unrest and

to look into the possibilities of
setting up a new judiciary system.

Sammy Knight, chairman of
the Student-Faculty Committee
said, "Most of the unrest has
been caused by a misunder·
standing and a lack of commWJ.
ication between the students, ad·
mini5tration and laculty."
He also ackWd that much of
ll.he present unrest hns been
caused by the policies of the
present administration and particularly those rules pertaining

ro

off.campus housiulr.
It L<: hoped thnl some sor.t r1
solulion can be obtained before
the problem of unrest spreads
to greater proportions.
It was pointed out ,the Univer·
stty or Kentucky recently revis·
ed their constitution in order
to alleviate pnobtoms eausing
campus restlessness and is believed that the new judiciary
system adopted in the UK constitution would benefit Murray's
)Dampus problems

cr

~ated

in Murray's constitution.
The committee discussed

a

judiciary system compar~vely
similar to that r1 the University
of Kentucky's or one that will
pro,·ide a more appropri:lte system to be acceptable at Murray

State.

ren, head of the fine ar.ts department, the · PUt:POSC of the
festhw is "to oa1l 11x> attention
significant developmeots

am

ot

" T. S. Eliot <in HelD" produced by Reader's Theater,
will be presented tonight and
~tomorrow night at 8 p . m. in the
United Qampus .M .inistry auditor·
ium.
The readings are adapted and
directed by Charles Finnell, Muzo.
ray.
They are selected from Eliot's
"inferno or Hell period," as
Finnell refers to it. Finnell also
said be is of the opinion that
all Eliot's work is like a spirit;..
ua} autobiography, and may be
divided into three phases: inferno.
purgatory, and paradise.
Readings lrom the "inferno''
period mclude excerpts &om,
"'11ho Wasteland," "The Love
Song of J. Allred Prutt•oclc, ..
"The Holow Men," "Ann Helen,"
and "Line lor Cuscuscaway a.nd
Mirza Murad Ali Beg."
The five readers are: Barbara Dougherty, Battle Creek,
.Mich.; Mary Ann Morrissey,
Clementon, N.J.; Ken Massie,
Newport News, Va.; Tim Heine,
Wilmington, Dela; and Cbarlea
Fimell.

the Student Council feel certaio
'that each parent will bave eo
enjoyable and infonnativc day,
accordiQg 'to Mike Reid, Symsonia, president.

Applications Sought
For Appointments
To Judicial Board

trends on U~oe contemp<X"::u-y
scene in both the visual and

!be performing -arts."
Already seven co~ and
two pl~-s as well as three art
exhibits bave been a ,p art ot
the festival which began March
16.
Eight art exhibits will be dispi~ between OOW end June
3.
Tomorrow Dig'ht at 8 there
will be a facult.y recital of so1o
and chamber works in the recital ball of tho Fine Arts Bldg.
Ait ex:Mbits remaining Snclude
,the Kappa Pi ju.ricd show Cor
prints and drawings, a faculty

!Show. a student ~. several
ISenk>r exhi.bi~. and 1a visual
col1ll'nllnication display £rom N~
them Illinois Universii\Y.
The ju.ried ~w sponsored by
Kappa Pi art fraternity will op.
en April 23 at 2:30 p.m. in the
recital hall of dle Fine Arts
Bldg.
Professi.o.o:al awards will be
given Ito works that a faculty
commiltee feels display proleesiooal quality.
A maximum of eig!t "BeStof-show" .awards ftr 'the one
most outstaoding work in the
following eategor;es will be giv·
en: painting, two-<iirnermonnl de·
sign, grapbics. industrial drawing, free-hand drawing, sculpture,
aoo. cel'a1Dics.

'Early' Departure
For Spring Break
Will Be Penalized
Students overly-anxious to begin tlleir spl'ling v:acaltion maty
be penalized, said Dean William

G. Nash.
Classes will. n<t be dismissed
until noon Saturday, and students
who miss the last meeting of 8
cLass before 't be holidays may
have one hour added to their
~adu.atioo
reqllirelned$, h e
added.
Classes wW. resume wid\ the
7:30 classes on Mooday, April
17, and again the ·s ame penalty
will be levied against students
missing ,the first meeting ol 8
class after the holidays.

READI,NG ELIOT •••• • These students a,.. the cast for the
Raider ,s Theat~ production of ''T, S. Eliot (In H.ll)." Performances will be, to~rght and tomorrow at 8 p. m. in the United Campus
~lni!!"Y audttortum, Shown (left to r ight) are Ken Maule Barbara
. Uvr•'-rty, Cha_rles Finnell, Mary Ann Morl"issey and T~m Heine
F 1nne11 Is direchng h prodvction.
'
•

Student Council Names
April 2.9 'Parents Day'
"Parent's Day," sponsored by
the Studeot Council will be
April 29.

'

The Student Couocll urges
studeots to encourage their parera to attend so .nat the parera can be more fiamiJiar with

~~u~·~pol-

'lbe morning wiU be divided
lnOO an hiiiOiiS day lll-.am
aDd 8 "coffee" for visiting par«*.
'lbe honots day program will
began at 10 a.m. in the Auditorium and consist of the presenta.
tion of awards to the designated
students. The "coffee" will be
fu1om 9 to 11 a.m. in the SUB.
Members of ·the falcuity 1800 administ.ration will be there b> discuss student-faculty relationships.
sonia. SO president.
A musical concert will be preeerud for the parens beginning
at 1 p.m. 'Ibe concert will give

parents the chance to see a
phase ol campus social life.
Fraternity rooms,
~

alld

dormitories

will

With such a full slate of &c·

tivities scheduled, members

April 15 Deadline
Set for Graduates
April 15 is the doadllne loc
students graduat.lng in May to
pay thelr degree fees, oocording Ito Mr. P. W. Ordway, business maooger,

The lee for the baccalauroatA)
degree is $7.50, and $20 fur tJhe

Master's degree (including hood>.

These fees l8re lo be paid in
the Cashier's Office, 7A Administration Bldg.
Since dle deadline lal19 during
spring vacatioo, students are advised il.o pay their fees befOre

leaving.

Applicatioooa are being accept..
ed roc appointment to the 1967·
68 Judicial Board, according to
Keith McCloud, treasurer ol tbe
Student Council.
Applica~Xs must have a 2.5
over-au average, •be a jWJior iD
the fall of 1968, and not be on
probation. Student Council me,m.
bers are not eligible.
A screening cmunitotee will be
appointed by the council to
cheek applicants' qualifications.
The Board will consist of 14
students selected by PresUJent
Woods. Seven will be elected
to the board and seven wllJ
serve as alternates.
Letters of application are due
in the Presidents offiee, AdmiJl.
isb'atioo Bldg., no later 'than
April 24.

FINAL SO LECTURE PROGRAM:

Frost Poetry to Be Read April17
"An Evening's Frost," featur.
ing readings from the ~ Am·

edcan poet, will be ~too

at 7:30 p.m. April 17 ; in the
Auditorium.

DISCUSSING FROST .•. , , John Randolph (left) and Will Geer
are in the cast of professional actors slaMd to app.ar In "An
Evening's Frost" April 17 in the Auditol"ium. Randolph serves 11
narrator, and Ge.r lnacts the part of Robe-rt Frost In the play based
on the poet's poems, life, and conv.,.satloru. Admission will a,. fr"
for the Student Organization aponSOf'ed program.

roc.m,

have cpen house& all oftelmon
for the pan!nts.

.

This wrU be t:he fmat pro~gt".am llll the spring tlooture series sponsored by llhe - Student
{)rganizaOOn.
I
Everyo~ is urged by Jane
Saxon, Murray, 'I.eoture Commitlee cbaimlan, to attend this
free program.
Based on 't he poems, lif'e. and
oonvet'Satioos ol the New England poet Robert Frost, '; An Ev·
enklgs' Frost" features a New
York cast d. four proCessional
ettors.
The cast consists ol Will Geer
Dooald Davis, Jacqueline
Brookes, .and John RaOOolph.
Goor, wbo looks veti' much
Wre Frost, has bad much
Shakespeerean training. He bas
full use of the power and rhythm of simple W\guage,
Davis plays the ,part of the
YiJW};g Frost, and

MJ.ss Brookes

portrays the poet's sweetheart

whom be r.n.atTJed.

Randolph is the narrator.
The program originated at the
Univoers.ity of Mic~. ~
Frost made his last appearance
tas a ~adler in 1964.
The production Is presented tin
two acts with 18 I))OCms read
in ,the ,first act and ~ in the
second act.
Poems read m !the fint act

are:

"The Gilt Outright," an excerpt
frdrn "For John F. Kennedy: His
Inauguration," "Tile Pasture," an
excerpt from "A Lone Striker,"
"After Apple Picking," "The
Telephooe," "The Tuft of Flow.
ers," "West-Running Brook," "A
Patch ol Coid Snow."

"To Earthward " "Home Burial," "f<. Time ro'Talk," "M~

~ Wall," "Tree et ~ Window," "Iris by Night," ''The
Sun Used
Shine," and "To
E.T."
A« n co116ist& of:

w

"The Last M'owtng," "n.&
Need of Being Versed Ito Qoun.
,t ry Things,.. "The Death of the
Hired Man," "Birches," "Stlop-

ping by Woods on a Snowy Ev·
coing," "The Wltcll of Coos,''

"The Secret."
"The Most or Itt," ''Desen
PI~," "Acquainted wilth tbe
Night," "The Drtaft Horse," "Tbe
Silken Tent," "Fire and Ice"
"Ndtlhi.ng Gold Can stay,'' "W~
Fifty Said," "Deparitlmenba.l,"
"Corne In."
"Out, Out," "Carpe Dien1,"
''Span ol Life,•• ''Happiness
Makes Up in Heigbt for What
It Lacks in Length," "Ends"
"Forgive 0 Lord,'' "In W~
in the Woods Alone,'' ''The Lesson for Today,'' alld "Tb& Pas-

ture."
"For lllOiit Americans Robert
Frost only be<3ne real. wben be
~ at the inauguration of
President Jobn F. Kennedy aod
tried to read a poem," said Harry

Gilroy in The New York Times.
"This last picture af our own
&brewd, humourous, old poeb
laureate remains. But Frost him·
self never was our own, but al·
WaYS bia own man. 'IW 18
wnat is so reavealfog Ia ._
dramatization," Mr. Gilroy ~
dod.
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Mr. Paul S&unn, blciocilt 1of
TVA. will be l'..t .,.._. eo.
~a 6:30 •t Ia. Weetqlild.._
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8 Cheerleaders Chosen
For Next Year's Squad

~
TO LEAD THE YE LLS • •••• 1'1wH eight coeds
have bHn elected to the varsity cheerlu ding
aquad fo r next year. There w.re14 candida tes for
the positions. The MW ch. .rleaders will lead the
yells at the basketball and football games. They

are (left to right) Sue Am Watson, Gwen Van
Scyoc, J•nlce Lockwood, Jane Morris, Nannette
Solomon, Sherry Curling, Pam D• llas, and K•y
G•rroH.

5 FIRMS, 15 SCHOOLS:

Job Agents to Interview This Week
Representatives from f i v e
firms and 15 sChool systems
be conducting interviews o D
campus this week.
Today ll.hree Michigan school
aystems will be seeking prospec-

wm

tive teachers.
Representatives from Mendon
Commtm~y
Schods, Mendon,
Mich., will interview elementary
education majors and chemistry
and physics majors.
Constantine Public Schools,
Constantine, Mich.. will inter·
view elementary education majors. The superintendent
of
schools, Centerville, Mich., will
also interview prospective teacbers today.

Today and tomorrow, representatives from Business Men's
Assurance Co., LouisvillP, will
seek candidates from Louisville,
Lexington, and Bowling Green

areas for sales positions.
Tomorrow two school systems
and hvo corporations will conduct Interviews.
The superintendent of schools
{rom De Puc, Ill., will interview
elementary education majors.

Cassopolis High School, Cassopolis, Mich., will interview prospective elementary, junior higb,
Md senior high school teachers.
Representatives from mM,
Lexington, will interview math
and business majors lor computer programming.

MSU Art Teacher
To Offer Workshop

Friday, four school aystems·
will seek future teachers.
Representativts lrom Avondale
Sohool District, Pontiac, Mich.,
will interview elementary edU·

cation majors.
Flora Township Hig!h School,
Flora, TIL, will interview pbysi·
cal education, ~ ~ence,
and drafting and electronics majors. The superintendent o f

Military Honorary
To Choose Officers
Officers for 1967-68 will lbe elected at .the meeting ~ Scabbard and Blade, a military hooorary, tomorrow night at 6 :30 in

ec.bools In Kirkwood, Mo., will
also interview prospective teach-

ere.

On Tuesday following spring
vacation, The Travelers, Louisville, will see future manage.
ment .trainees and oMi-ce ad
nlfnistra.tors. Also, the Alcona
Community Schools, Lincoln,
Mich., will interview future
teachers.

Interviews must be aiTanged
through the placement office,
and iotcrvle~·ees' credentials
must be on me In the office.

22 Administration Bldg.

The active members will also
vtlte Oil pledges and discuss up..
coming public-service projects,
according lo LaiTy Fleener,

Murray,
captain.

Scabbard and Blade

Peoria, lll.; and Sue Anne Watson, Murray.
There were 14 students competing to lead yells at the home
basketball and foothall games.
Miss Curling, a junior major.
ing in physical eduolion aocJ
special oducation, will continue

mon, Murray; Gwen VanScyoc,

for the third year.
Miss Dallas will return for
her second year as cheerleader. She is a junior music mao:

Summer Repertory
Theater Announced
For Murray State
The MWTay State University
'lbeatre will operate a summer
repertory company at Kenlake
Amphitheatre June 12 through
Sept. 3.

Performances will be given on
Friday and Saturday nights, beginning June 30. Two shows will
be staged.
Members of the company will
receive a salary of $50 a week,
with up to six hours graduate
end undergraduate a~~
credit to be offered at reduced

tuition.
Those l.n the company will be
expoot.ed Ito assist in various
production activities such as lighting scenery l!md cosflJroos.
~Y must be available for all
r ehearsals and perlonnances.
Gepleral lteyouts will tnke
place April 26 at 7 p.m. fn the

University Auditorium. Material
for reading can be brought or
will be supplied.
For further information, those
interested may contact Mr. R. E.
Johrison, drama diviSion.

COL. SARDER!r

Kentucky Fried Chicken

w.

Donahue, Mad.isoo·
vi:lile, was select.ed "cadet of
the Week" by the advanced
corps cadeits of the ~ sci·

ence

deparUnent ~ ~k.
Donahue is a freshman maJ·
oring in pre-Law and business
and minoring in 911~ edu·
cation. He .is a member of
Headquarters Company, Jo'irst
Platoon, First Battalion.

to lead yells at the universitj

jor.

Miss Garrot also returns lor
her second year with the choorIeadlng sqund. She is a sophoO
more majoring in element.a17
educaUon and minoring in home
economics.
Majoring in health aDd pbyst.
cal education and minoring iD
English and psychology, 1\fisa
Lockwood continues her seconcl
year as cheerleader,
Miss .Morris, a fresbmaa
majoring In sociology and minoring In physical education and
psychOlogy, will continue cheerleading for the second year all
MSU.
A freshman secretarial-science
major, Miss Watson will lead
cheers for her first time at the
university.
The two allernates who wm
also cheer are Miss Van Scyoc
and Miss Solomon. Miss Van Scyoc is a sophllmore

S~PeeCh-edu

cation major, l8lld Miss Solomon
is a sophomore majoring in eJe.
mentnry education .and minoring
in health and speech.

HAVE A

Relax-A-Sauna
Steam Bath
TODAY

HAS JUST ADDEO SANDWICHES TO

Darryl Donahue Selected
ROTC 'Cadet of the Week'
Darryl

Eight coeds have been shosen
for the MSU varsity cheerleading squad Cor next year.
Tbe new cheerleaders are
Sherry Cwling, Princeton; Pam
Dallas, Dongola, Ill.; Kay Garrot, Creve Coeur, Mo.; Janice
Lockwood, Paducah; Jane Mor·
ris, Kuttawa, Nannette Solo-

ITS MENU

We now have free delivery on
orders ol $2.00 or more on
Saturdays & .S undays from
I to 9 p.m.
1113 SYCAMORE

• Modem Equipment

Mrs. Emily Wolfson, art divi·
sion, will conduct a weaving
workshop during KEA, at Atherton High School, Louisville.
'The workshop wm be AprB
13. Mrs. Wolfson, assisted by'
Miss June Smith, MSU graduate, will give elementary approaches to weaving. Each per.
· son \\'00 signs up for the work·
shop wili have an oppc.:-tunity to
weave on a primitive loom.

• Pleas•nt AtmosphetW

• D•tes Play Free
• Free lnstNdions
on Request

Five other workshops will be
conducted In connootion with the
Kentucky Art Educ:1tion Associartion's KEA program. They in>
elude a ,ue Md dye workshop,
a graphics workshop, a review
cl recent art films, and films
oo the ,three-dimensional erta.

e

Helps Dad unwind gentle he•t s o o t h e 1
nervn - Relaxes Teno
slon.

e

Women prefer RELAX·
A-SAUNA hi relax, helps
control w..tvht and maintain • youthful figure.

e T...,.,.,.

find the Relax-A-Sauna a real help
hi akin p;oblems.

• Elcfil.rly people because
It helps the body te dispose of wute material

A CABEEB IS A CHICAGO TEACBEB
Promotion Within System
Excellent S•l•ry- $6,000 up
Profeslioilal Growth
Libual Pension Plan
Opportunities
for Adclltfon•llncome
P•id Sick Leave
Tenure After Three Years
For Information on Certification ancl Employment PrOcedures, Write TOt

Plu

DIRECTOR, TIACHER RICRUITMINT
CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

228 NORTH LeSALLIITilEIT- ROOM 1005
CHICAGO~ ILLINOIS 60611

accumulated t h r o u g h
lack of e xercise and •lso
It stimulates blood clr·
culatiOft.

e.n753-6642 for •n
appointm.nt

201 North 5th Murr•y, Ky.

THE NATURAL WAY TO
HEALTHFUL UVING

Wednesday, .A.pril 5, 1967
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Slogan of 'Honesty Is the Best Policy'
Muffled by 'Dishonesty Is Easier'
Colleges and universities should
offer a course in honesty.
The supposedly well-rounded ed·
ucation a student receives today
lacks one thing - emphasis on be-ing honest. Honesty is the most important phase of human relationships. Yet it is ignored by our educational programs.
The dishonesty that prevails on
this campus and other campuses is
evident. The outbreak of the "cheatIng" scandals of two years ago
brought dishonesty in scholarship
out into the open. Most students today think nothing of cheating to
pass a course.
Recently a student was overheard
saying: "Everybody in class except
me was cheating on the exam. The
scale of the test g:ades was so
high that my score which would
have normally been a low C was
failing . The next time I will cheat
too."
Cheating is becoming so extensive that in many cases the grade a

who found it cashed in on the find.
Many things have been stolen
from cars. Recently a notice on one
of the bulletin boards read: "Lost one tape recorder. Would the perOf course, this dishonest attitude son who found it in a '56 Rambler
has peneterated other areas besides please return it."
scholarship. A student on this camDishonesty becomes more intense
pus would not think of leaving his
everyday. More students buy their
room unlocked or leaving his books
term papers, shop lift, and cash bad
on a table in the SUB. This would
checks than ever before.
be the same as laying a $10 bill on
If this is a product of our educathe sidewalk and returning five
tional
system, it needs revision. If
minutes later with hopes of findoffering
a course such as Honesty
ing it.
10 I, seems too extreme, then someThere are not a few - but many thing else should be done.
- students, who would think no
Punishment for dishonesty will
more of looting a room of valuables not entirely prevent it. Honesty
or taking books than they would must be installed Into today's stuof picking up money on the side- dents. If something is not done
walk.
soon, the situation will be so bad
Recently a student returned to his that Dlogenes could search our
room to find it ransacked. Dresser campuses inJefinitely and not find
drawers had been emptied on the an honest man.
floor, clothing was strewn about,
We urge concerned students and
and $1 00 that he had in the room administration officials to find a
was gone. He had previously lost way to alleviate this growing probthe key to his room, and the person lem of dishonesty.

student receives measures only his
proficienty at writing crib notes and
obtaining the exam before it is
given.

Parking Problem Needs Solution;
Administration Should Investigate
Were you ever late to class because you were looking for a place
to park your car? And when you
came back to your car, did it have
a ticket on it?
Unreserved parking spaces neor
campus are few and seldom
empty. Cars are parked along all
the nearby sidestreets, in parking·
lots meant for customers, and in
other places where they should
not be.

Council last year started a campaign
for students to ride bicycles in an
effort to help solve the parking
problem. A few bicycles and motorcycles appeared, but not to the extent that they even dented the parking problem.
Murray's city council has passed
an ordinance that some of the
streets near campus be widened to
allow more parking places, but
widening the streets will not help
very much.

One continuous complainer, and
Numerous parking tickets are
rightly so, is the owner of the bowling alley, who says too many non- handed out daily because people
customers take advantage of his lot want to park near campus. They
should know better than to park in
near 15th and Main Streets.
Measures are taken to prevent reserved zones; but can we really
the great number of cars on cam- blame them for wanting a convenpus. All freshmen and sophomores ient place to park?
on probation are not allowed to
The best solution to the problem
operate cars except to travel to and
from their homes. Students living
far from campus and faculty members ~re assigned zones. Cars are
now parked in the area near the
Maintenance Bldg., often causing
drivers to walk 15 minutes to get
to class.
Some members of the Student

···············-············
'
Thoughts
of Value
•••••• ••••••• •••••• •••• •• •• •
Such duty as the subject owes
the prince, even such a woman
oweth to her husband. - Shapespear
Man is a pliable animal, a being
who gets accustomed to everything.
Llfe'd not be worth livin' if we
didn't keep our lnimies. - Finley
Peter Dunne
You can tell the ideals of a nation by its advertisements. - Norman Douglas

of having an oversupply of cars to
fill the limited number of spaces is
to construct parking ramps near
campus with adequate space to accomodate the cars.
Each off-campus and faculty car
registered could be assigned a
space for which the owner would
pay a nominal fee at registration
time. Then everyone would have his
own parking space near campus.
The ramps would also be useful
for parking at sports events. Parking fees could be charged, and the
fees would soon pay for the cost of
the ramps.
We would like to urge the administration to investigate such a
parking system. A good location
would possibly be the old football
field after the new stadium is constructed.

A situation lhnt has caused much cop-

trover~y

concerning campus unrest IS
the rules imposed upon Ute residents of
the girls dorm:tones.
After hearing mnny compaints from
girls concerning the absurdity of some
of these rules 1 procun·ed a 1966 !Handbook; Mun·ay State University - For
Women In Rcs'irlencc. 1 shall list many
of these restrictions and let you make
your own judgement.
• Page six - absolutely no smoking in
bed! Why? Because it's a fire hazard.
You are allowed to smoke in your room,
but don't sit on )'IOUI" bed with a dgarette
in your hand or you will receive nine
campuses.
A campus is staying in on a weekend
night from 6:30 p. m. till 6:30 a . m.
The person campused may not leave
her room except to sign in every hour
until closing hours. The individual may
receive no phone calls or have anybody
in her room until the next morning.
Page eight - Do not place anything in
the windows such as cracker boxe~. etc.
Cluttered windows give tbe residence
halls an unsightly appearance. Please
keep snack IocJ in a tin box.
Page ten - All clothing must be removed from dryers before 10:00 p. m.
:Monday through Thursday; 12:30 p. m.
on Friday aDd Saturday, and 11:00 p. m.
Sunday. Finish drying hair by official
clothing time, too. A campus will be
given if you are there pal>"t closing time.
Page eleven - While in the lobbies or
parlors, women will be required to be in
skirts and men in trousers except when
coming or going through the lobb.ies to
picnics, sporLing events, etc.
Pago 12 - Students planning to spend
a holiday away rrom home and - with·
out their parer.ts must have - written
permission from their r arents to the
Dean of Women.
Page 13 - r must quote this passage
to you, "Murray State COllege stands fCir
high standards of learning and moral
conduct. The usc or alcoholic beverages
on the campus, in the dormitories or at
college functions would lower these
standards and contradict the purpose of
the college."
Page 14 - lC you are campused, you
will receive a campus form in your mallbox by Monday or Tuesday of U1e week
the campus is to be served. You are
given time to cancel all previous engagements for that time.
r would like to stnto at this time that
many stud('nts ha\'c told me this la:;t
procedure js n~t always employed. On
numerous occaston these campuses have
not been recclved until much later in the
week and lwve ruined carefully l11id
plans.
Page 1~- _C:~JI downs will be given .for:
1. Commg m after regular closin~ hours
~one call down f!>r each minute late). This
mcludes forget ling to sign out for dances
games. etc
•
2. Girls arc rwt to be out of their
rooms alter : .:.:00 p, m .. Monday through
Thursday, unle~s studying with someone
else.
3. Incorrect sign-outs or sl!!D·ins
4. Excessive untidin<'.ss of ~ooms (unma~~ bed, ext "'Cmely dirty floor, general
untidiness •. full wa~'!lepaper basket),
5). Late m retunung vacation sign-out
shps.
6. I~ more 1Lhan two coke bottles are
found ~~ a roo~1 at any one time, one call
down wtll be gtven to each roommate for
each bottle found in the room
7. Ash tray lying anywhere
the bed

- ..

,..

....

on

- THIS IS A FTRE HAZARD
Campus~ will be given for:'

Smoktnl{ on the bed
Ironing m rooms.
·
KISSING dn lobby or front porch or
other conduct that might emharass ~ests Ot' other students.
4. Ha ~n.g cloth«;s in washers or dryers
a fter o ~lcial closmg time.
~· Us m~ do~m hair dryers alter offj Cia
c osmg hme.
I hav~ purposely lent out my opinion
concermng any of these rules B t I
4eel that t~e. girls who beH-e~e ;:any
o,.. ese ~Strictions are absured have a
·
s .... ong bas1s for complaint.
1.
2.
3.
any

1
1 1
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Girls Run Track;
Foes They Lack
By Ca rol Hoskins
Get on your marks. Ccl. set,
GO! It's the girl's ilmck team,
and they're off and running that is. ir they can rind any compt-11lion.

MSU's new girl's >track team
h.;s the energy, desire, and abil·
ity to compete if it only had
other girl's teams to compete
against. Miss 1\'Ia.rgaret Parker,
girl's track roach, S3ld 22 letters have been mailed to schools
in 1he nre~. llU!d as far away as
Texas, and Okllahorna !l'equcsting
track mceL->. Miss Parker said
the track iJr<•gram may be slow
in gelling £furled because there
arc so few girl's tooms with
~hlch to compete.

Miss Parker has ~el1llntively
p1aced these girls in six different categories. Running dashes
wiU be Lind:~ Schaefer. ML Vernon, Ind.; Shlcla Hampton, Starn·

ford, Conn.; C~ryl Underwood,
Fulton; Bonnie Flaig, Union;
and Pam Muss. Louisville.
Throwing tl he shot put wiU be
Virginia llarshey, Glen R idge,
N.J.: an<1 Dialll'le Lewis, Pem1~rton, N ~'·· 'l'll.rowing dla:us
wiH be Virginia Harshey, and
Di31Ule Lewis. and Lee Jennison,
Madisonville.
Those oompct.i.ng in dista.n.ce
Tunning are C.arol DuiiD, Fulton,
and Cheryl llnderwoold. Running
in the reays are Kay Snood,
Bluford, Ill.: Rita Morse, Madisonville; and .Janet Caudle, Richmond, Ind. Competir}t( i:n the
high hurdles t~ Gail Cherry, MurTay.
The girl's 4rack team is off
to a good start with many inter{'Sted COO<Is e.(lger 1.0 eornpetLe.
The men's track lte.am mtly even
be l>rea:hing &ighs of relief because they don't have to face
such rugged competition.
E R • • • • . Four members of he r o·
ce ntly-organized Murray State women's track
t eam pra ctice for t he h igh-jump event . The group,

,__-

composed of 22 coeds, is seeking opponents for
severe! mi;K'ts· Miss Ma r ga r et P a r ker, ph ysiceleducatton mst ructor, organized the tee m .

Spring Break Is Here I
Where Are You Going? 52 Weeks M.ake a Year?
No; It Ain't Necessarily So

ll's ttimc once again for 1hat
mass exotlus college mudents
refer to ns on:ly "spring break,"
which is the same as snyi.ng
"hockus pockus" and having a
wish come 1t.rue.

studcn~s have boon try.
ing to decide where to go for
the long awa'. :!.l vacation,
The question bolls down to:
should I go home or should I
go •to Florida? This is oosily

In many ways spring bre.ak is
like having a "'ish <'<IDle b'ue.
All winter 6tudents have been
wisHing for spring bronk so Uley
could recupera.tc from midterms, leave Murray, professors,
and classes and get away from
it an to soak up a weeks' worth
of Florida sun.
For month.s (since at le-n!lt last

solved by Florida residents, but
not that simple f« others. Upoo
being persuaded to go to Florida tthe questions arises as to
wbeilier or llOt to tell yoor
pa.roots. Hint: this could be a
toughie. Waming: thl.lee who tell
their parents may go home after all! •

April)

MAC ANDERSON:

· April 'Campus Notable'
From .selling Bibles to ~rving
in (he student .govertuncnt, 1\.tac
Anderson, senior. Troot<m, T()M.,
has truly OOI'ned the title of
April's "Campus Nut.able."
Mac, a psyChology and biology
major, utilizes his time to be
active in ~~ variety of oompus
organizations and still maLn!:ain above a 3-voinL avm•age.
lie is a member of Rcln Beta
Bela, a n.:Itional biology fraternity, and Alpha Tau Omega, a
national social fraternity.
An jmportaut aspect of .:\uc's
campus life has ~.n politics.
He is presently presidcmt eX the
senior <:lass. For the l~t three
y('.ars, Mac has wo.rked in too
student government. serving as
sophomore and junior .represeo-:
tatives, and th!s yeat, as vicepr~ident of the Class Assembly.
The News is not lhe first to
recognize M::JC's leadership eapabUifics. He is the current presi<tcnt of the Interfraternity Council. Ue lhas boon electl>d "Man
~

-

on Campus" for three years in
a row, and pl:lccd in .the tor? 10

in the "Best-Groomed Contest"
for two years.
This semCS.tcr the local chApter of Alpha Tau Omasa bas
selected Mnc as its nominee for

•the Thomas Ar:kl!e C!·ark Award.
This awa.rd ls tp.l'eS('I'llted Mt.iooally to the one person whom
exemplifies the qualities of Jeadex:-slUp, high character, and scholarship.
Mac's aotivi.ties do not end
with the closing school year.
D\ming the past three summers,
he bas worked as a Bib~ salesman in the Carolinas for tbe
Southwestern Company. Wiilh 'his

affluent personality and talent
for sales, Mac ranked each year
as one ol 4hc !top 20 sal(!SRlell

for the company.
Indeed, Mnc Anderson is not·
able bobh on and off campus.
The News stalf addS its coogratulations to 1\Iac, the "Apr il

NOOable."

By Marilyn King

And what about a nice drive
or two for fun? There's the
"1\farch of Dimes Week" that's always good - or "Red
Cross Fund Drive Week," or
the Christmas Seal campaign.
And, if you're interested in
months, there's American and
National Hearl Months, Cancer
Control l\fonth, and - my very
favorite -NATIONAL ALLER·

Do you know what week this
is? What? Yo;r-'dan't??! .. Oh,'
come now - where have you
been? South for the v.inter?
Hibernating under a haystack?
Holed up in your cave?
Now; now, no tears . . . Don't
feet too bn<l. Actually, l don't'
know what week it Is either,
but I feel sure it must be some
week or other. I mean, like, it
just al ~vays is! Why, no longer
is a year merely a year, composed of q2 months, 52 weeks,
365!4 days, however many hours
etc.; oh, no! A year is a melting pot full of enough causes,
drives, and commemorations to
k e e p advertising committee
workers on the.ir loes round the
clock.

GY "WNTHI
Perhaps you'd like a promotion week Consider "J.'irc-Preyention Week," "Farm Safety
Week," ··save Your Vision
Week," and "Safe Boating
lVcck." V.~ry commendable. Also there are "American Art
"rl We~k. "American Education Week,'' and "National Libr11ry Wee~." Oh, yes. ind~y.

Do you need a cause'! Like to
contribute to a drive of a particular flavor or scent? Well,
!now let's ~ec. Oh yes, causes
are nice. We have "Brotherhood
Week," or "Employ the Physically Handicapped Wt•ek," or
"Wildlife Week," or "Poppy
Week" (for veterans).

Oh, but let u.s not forget our

commcndt1tion weeks. Perhaps
you'd like lo start a week or
monlh of your own to commemorate .something. This is all weD
nnd good, but better check

first to set· if it's been eulugfzt!d already.
.Most everything bas, actually.

'fhcra are weeks for Boy Scouts;
Girl Scou!s, Boy:;' Club, Camp
Fire Girls, 4-H Club, the Dible;
and the Constitution. Th~t·e's
"United Nntions Week" - also
"National Drum Corps Wt•ek,"
''Red Cr<>~ Month'' and "Jcwi:;h Youth Week." There's even
one for Mutual Insurance, and
a very special one for just
plain ol' b;:,ys and girls like you
niid me (no kidding), "Boys nnd
Girls We<Jk."

So drop ewrylhing! There's
really no need to go to college
and waste v~olunble time. A \'ast
array of careers lies at your
uoorstep. I'm not to sure what
the salary is for Week Alphabetizing, or how rewarding you'd
find a crusade to found a "National Pencil Shnrpening Wel'lc,"
but now I aRK you - can you
think of anything more satisfying?

Mur!'ay, Ky.

St. John's
Episcopal
Church

Sunelay at 11 e . m .

1620 W . Main St.

2rid Wednesda y at 8 p , m .

SUNDAY WORSHIP

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES

There are weeks for human
rights, crime prevention, transportation, US-Canadian good
will, world trade, youth, and
~chool 1u:nehes, even! There are
a!so bobby weeks; lilte, for exampla, "National Letter Writing
W c e k" "National Garden
Week,",or "Naltonal Stamp Collecting Week." Take your pick.

Farmer Ave. at 17th St.

ALL WE LCOME
"The Bible Speaks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunda y at 8: 15a. m .

at 7 :30 a. m. &
11 : 15 t~. m .

-

Wesl Murray
Ehurch of
Chrisl
S. 18th at Holiday Drive
SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:5C. a .m.
6:00 p .m.
Worship _
WEDNESDAY
7 p. m. _
Bible Study
Phones 7 53-3800
753-7769
For Tr~nsportation
or Information

.

TONIGHT __
7 :00 p. m ,

_ Bible Classes

......- -......... -·- ·--

Conducted by Jerry Counce

THURSDAY _

r

Phone. 753-3531

753-5292

202 NORTH 15th
Christia"

Cumbe rla nd Presbyterian

Episcopal,

Devotional

6: 15 p . m. .
Professor Jack Wilson, MSU Math Instructor
6:45 p . m . ... _ .. __,_ .. Final Meet ing of Campaign Wor kers

-

United Campus MinisJry

OPPORTUNITIES for COLLEGE STUDENTS

TODAY, 12:30 .

Me thodist
Luncheon (60c)

F ilm: "The Detached Americans"

( Note Change In Time)

TON IGHT, 6 :30 .. .........

Universify Church of Christ
106 N. 15th

Open Forum

Film: " The Detached Ame r icans"- a n analysis of apathy
Discussion:
SU NDAY, 7:00 p . m . ...... .... .

. Worship

Sermon: "God's Great No"- Rev. Cecil Kirk

Wednesday, April 5, 1967
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Boys And Girls Wear BangsWhy Should You Be Different?
By Joanne Fore
Everybody wants bangs be·
cause everyone wears bangs

thooc days w~th tt.he advent of
the " boy-<.'Ut ." And why should
you be different? You may be
just tiJie t ype for bangs. But
some girls who took rue..· in
batJgs Lurn out ,to lx~ beauties
without tllom.
Can you wear oongs if you
wear glasses, have curly hair,
or a low forehead , or a squru-e
fa<'e? The LUISW"el' used to be no.
But bangs have changed. As
seyles have ch:mged. l1l09t of
!the '' 1110" rules have Clhooged Ito
"yes" .r utcs or " maybe."
Here is a rundown on those
"yes" and "tnaybe" e:nswers.
YES...If you bave e long, thin
face, bangs can turn it into a
perfect oval, making it seem
shonter. H you have .a bad !hair·
line, bangs .are a good cover up.
MAYBE ...H you have curly

State KSA Meeting
Held at Owensboro
To Plan Elections
Members of. tbe student govermnent: ~ Ia meeting of
.the Kelltudcy' st.udeot Associ&-

tido at Owensboro saturday.

Tbe p~ of the meeting

was to discuss eleddon of offi.
cere for the coming }'lear.

Tbe members attended a banquet held at 5 p.m. Mr. WendeL H. Ford, o.mdidate lor Lt.
Governor of Kentucky, was the
main speaker.
After il:he banqlllelt, lllhe moor
bers attended a I..ettennao con•
cer1t oo ilbe campus of Kertucky

Wesleyan

College.

Fuze Editor Needs
Articles by April22
Short stories, poems, and carltoons of a bumorous or sat.iri·
cal naiure Ol'e being accepted

foc publication in The Fuze, a
campus •humor .magazlne.
Material must be turned in by
April 22, according 10 Gerald
Lush, -co-editor-.
" The Fuze offers students the
chance to express opinions on
campue organizations, personalities, officials, faculLy, rules,
etc.," said Lush.
"There ere many worthwhile
topics .at MSU. I urge aU Clalented writers and cartoonists to
belp make this issue of The
Fuxe effective and interesting,"
he added.
Ma-terial may be submitted in

111 Wilson HaD..

I FC Data Released
On '66-67 Budget
'.l1be budg« lor the Interfr.alter\h1ty Council bas been erleased . for Abe 1966-67 scmol year.
'l1be IFC operates only by dues,
fines and ineorne from Homecomillg.

Income

Dues, fraternity
Fines

Dance

Holl'leOOillillg

b3ir, but not too curly. Long
bangs thalt are cut to mid-nose
and set on jumbo rollers may
work. If you bavc a ~arge nose,
smalil nose, or small eyes, t.lo
not woor bangs. Hut bangs ron
be adapted for anyone. If )'00
\VianL bangs, bul shouldn'il have
them, get them anyway <and try
•parting ltlhem down the side and
brushed slightly over.
TOOre are oo set ru~. It is
all ll:hc question whether or not
yoo look good with them. To
put il another way - How 'Protty do you lOok without them?
Just one other thing, bangs with
glasses 18l'e "in" this semeet.er.

$ 800.00
50.00
1,181.00

Total lnocme . $2,031.110
Ex.,.nses
South Eastern InterFraternity Confel"ence,
Dues
$ 15.00
South Eastern Jmlr.
Fraternity Conference,
Convention
220.00
National Eastern Intei'Fraternity Conference
Convootion
• 275.00

Panhellenic Elects
Madge McCollum
Council President
Madge McCollum, Hopkinsville,
has been elecl.el:l president of
.the MSU PanheUcnic Council
Obher ccwly elected officers
-are Rosemacy Goad, Springfield,
Tenn., vice-president;
Susan
Woodruff, Cadiz. SccreLary: and
l\llilie Lester, Benton, treasurer.
Miss McCollum is a sophomore majocitlg in elementary
education. She is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi. She belongs
to Della Lambda Alpha, a freshman women's honorary, and

A.C.E.
She was a member of the
junior Panhelleni.c CouncH, ond
was selected "Ideal Freshman
G.irJ" last year.
The Pantdlenic Council is the
governing body of the national
social sororities oo campus.
Each sorority bas one member who serves as an office,
w the counci:.
The remairxk!r of the couneil
is composed of the president.

vJ.ce-president, and one represeo.
tative from each eorority.
Miss LilLian Tate, dean of womec, eerves '86 the adviser' to

the Panbel.leoic Council.

gional Speech Co!Xest March 25.
Paducah Tilghman placed second, and Calloway County wu
third. Winners were chosen on
total points.
In the junior high division
Trigg County Junior Hi.ih WOD
the first place sweepstakes certificate; <Murray
University

School won se1:ond place.

IIUirS
nower Shop
I. Block

Nashville Visit Set
For English Class
The m>thology class will go
to Nashville April 22 ~ visit

From Campus

Cakes & Pastries By

OUTLAID BAKERY

Awards, flowers.
ljrophys, etc.
Miscellaneous <film,
patcllcs, etc. l
Total Expen5e1

148.92
52.49

"

Northside Shopping Center
753-5434
STOP IN ANYTIME
We Do All Our Own INking
Taste What A DiHerence It Makes

$2,046.63

.,.
ne HOUR

11/1/IIT/OIDDG"
rhe rnost in DIY ClfANIWG

----

DIAMOND

RINGS

They like the smart styling and
the guaranteed perfect center
diamond .•. a brill iant gem
of fine color a nd modern
cut. The nome, Keepsake,
in your r ing assures IHetime
satisfaction. Sel ect yours at
y9ur Keepsake Jeweler's store.
~~~~;~
He's in the yellow pages under
"'Jewelers."

SHORTEN THAT LONG TRIP HOME
WITH

120.00
10.00

~ps ake•

111 5. 15th

Shield

~.00

REG I STERED

Phone 753-3981

475.00
625.00

75.00

Of ·T he
Engageables

MUITay University High won
first place in the senior high Re-

Homecoming
Greek Week
Printing
Dangles
Public.atioos

First
Choice

University School
Wins Speech Title

Publicatioo date is set !or mid·
May.

places of cu1Lural interest.
The class plans to see the
Parthanon, an exaot replloa of
tbe original Greek Temple in
Athens, and the Children's Musewn, one of the few of its
kind in tthis part of .the couotry,
They also plan to go by lbe
Hermitage, Andrew Jackson's
bo.rne.
Mrs. 0. C. Markam announced 40 students will make the
trip to Nashville.

PANHELLENIC LEADERSHIP ••••• These four coeds will com•
pose the executive council of l'l'le PanheJienlc Council for the next
year. They are: (left to rtght) Ma~e McCollum, Alpha Omicron
Pi, president; Rosemary Goad, Alpha Sigma Alpha, vice-president;
Susan Woodruff, Alpha Gam ma Delta, Heretary; and Millie Let·
ter, Sigma Sigma Sigma, treasurer.

For
OaaWy
Uasarpassed

t•

• a l ctt UOM ttOO , TO U OfO. 11111111 UU,A14 ll
t MOW IUCTY "''
DltAJL • • TUOf·liiAIIC, Itt , A. "· POND COM, AM 1• Jflll( . , I ITJ.ILIIMID lUI.

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING I
1Please
send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage· l
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full coll)r folder, both for
1 only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful44-page Bride's Book. 1
1Name
t
~ ~~
I
CllY-----------------ip

1State

I
1~~E:.sf'~E ~.'Atv!o.No, ~~~G.s, .~o~ ~?· ~Y~AS!J,S~. !'4· v, 132~2. J

FU.RCHE.S
JEWELRY

ORE HOUR MARTIRIZIHG
117 South 4th

Eut ~ide of Square

Your

KEEPSAKE DEALER
IN MURRAY

113 S. 5th ST•
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CAMPUS DAZE:

AOPi to Hold April 'Mardi Gras'
By Peggy Dwyer

It's a Modi Gras oelcbratioo

m A,)ril!

Yes, i t is - •a nd what be·Lter
.time for it could there be than
after ~he r<'laxillg week of spring
break?
The semi-formal dance 6POO·
sored lby Alpha Omicron Pi, a
social sorority, will be AprH 22
from 8 till 12 in the SUB ball-

room.
Music for ii.he evening will be
provided by The Take Five.
Tickets wiU be $1.50 a couple.
So, bring your beach sandals
ba<:k after the vacation, bring
your dancing shoes too; for the
Mardi Gras celebration wiH be
awaiting you.

Tri-S:gma Founder's Day
Sigma Sigma Sigma, a social
sororiity, will celebrate it's Founder's Day April 21 with a din·
ner and dance at Ken Bar.
Parents oC the coeds wa! be
the guest at ibhe banquet which
will begin at 6 :30 p.m.
The Take Five will play for
the dance following the banquet.
AOPi District O.y
Approximately 40 members ol
klpha Omicron Pi, a social &>
rodty, attended a distriot day
last~ in Louisville.
The gilrls participated iD work·
shope on pledge-tcmning, rush,
social, phH~ic, fratemity
~at.ioo, and PanheYenic. The
day's activit.res ended with a banquet. The workshop was beld at
the Executive Inn.

Cooper Named Head
Of Local Fraternity
Organized March 1
A new local social fraternity

has been formed at MSU under
the name of Beta Sigma.

-

The new fraternity was founded Marcil 1 and since then bas
almost doubled its membership
and elected officers.
The oUicers elected are:
Jim Cooper, Taylorville, ID.,
()Tesident; Ron Ratkovich, Chicago, Til., vice-president; Mike
Bradley, Clarendon Hills, ill.,
treasurer; Wayne Gage,
Paducah, secretary; and Oscar

Struc,
man.

Chicago,

m.,

social

cbalr-

Beta Sigma has not become
affiliated with the Intedrater·
nity Council but will wait until

next fall to do so.

Kappa Omicron Phi
Initiates 18 Pledges
Kappa Omicron Phi. an honor-

-

-

ary home economics fratErnity,
has 1n:stalled 18 l(>lcdges for the
spring semester.
~ in6tal!ed Weret: LYll'l
Barger, Golconda, ID.; Mary
Boyer, Poto.;i, Mo.: My:ra Bucy,
New Coocord; Cindy cate, Golconda, ill.; Lioda Douklas Water Valley.
'
Suzanne F u 1t o n, Paducah;
Faye He!.ey, New Madrid, Mo.;
BarbaM Jewell, Munray; Carol
Ann Luther, Fulton: Constance
Major, Cadiz; Brenda Oakley,
Cadiz.
Joan Perkins, St. Petersburg,
Fla.; Kay Sanders, Wickliffe;
Faye Thompl'On, Hampton; Kay
Ruchti, Union City. Tenn; Sharon Lee Wilson. Manitou: Pat
Hayden, Paducah; and Arleru3
Lewis, Owensboro.

Fraternity To Discuss
State Conventio n Plans
Phi Beta Lambda will m<'et at

7 p.m. t omorrow in 403 Business
Bldg.
All members who plan to at,tend lthe •business frabemity's
state coovent.ion should be present at this meeting, asid Duel

StaJ.Is, Mmray, w<J-pl)>sk!anlt.

AGR P ledge Officers
Michael 'lb<*nas, Evansville,
Ind., has been elected president
of the spring pledgo class of
Alpha Gamma Rho, a socl3l
fraternity.
Oll1er newlty eleott.'<l plEdge of.
fleers include:
James Turner. Arlington, vicepresident; Mike Brown, Bardwell. Sl"Crei..-Jry.trensurt'r; Paul
Mullins, Clinl.on, social chairman

Eugene McMorris, Water Valley
chaplain.
JetTY Colemrul, Lola, sergeant
Mike Broester, l\tt.

-at-arms;

Carmel, lll., and John Rudolph,
Paducah, reporters.
Kappa Gamma Pledge Officers
Dale Hwne, Owensboro, has
been elected president d. the

spring pledge clnss of KaP§nt
Gamma, a iocal fraternity,
Othec officers elcded are:
Ricki James, Hickmnn, vicepresident: Lowell Tison, FJdorado, Ill., secretary: and Jl3l'Old
Roberts, Louisville, lre&-urer.
Pinning
Among recent pinnings on
rnrnpus is:
Susanne Haley, Chicago, nl.,
to Tony Allen (TKEl, P ainted
Post, N.Y.
Engagements
Shacke-Rode
Nyla Shack.e, Benton, to Bob,
Rode, Scbcncci.OO)', N.Y.
Neville-Malugin
Carol Jean Neville, Arlington,
to David Lee Malugin, Clinton.

SCHOLARSHIP AWARD . . • . • Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president, Is
shown presentint the Summa Cum Laude Award to Mac Anderson,
president .of the- Interfraternity Council. The National Interfraternity
Conference makes the award to each I FC whose members maintain
a scholastic standing higher than the overall men's .verage. The
award wu made for the 1966-67 school year.

AEROSOL CONTAINER:

Ho norary fo r Freshmen

Potential Killer on Your Dresser?

To Plan Banquet Tonight

By PtHY Dwyer

Is there a J)(ltential killer sitting on tbe shelf lmder )"'Ul'
sink or on 01our df'ee!le(' just
waitillg for tbe right IXlOl1100it
to strike?
Last year

more than a billion
aerosm ~rs weot to market in the Un·ited States. Some
Wef'e glass hoWes, 60fJle plaet.iccoated jars; most
were "tin
pl•" or allum.tnum cans.
At ilbe ·toodl d. a linger you
can now dispoose shaving cream
toothpaste, deodooants, insect repellents, olean.Jng fluids, de-icers
and paint.
Whffi Cbe product is put into
·the conbainer, a .p ropellant- usually a liquefied gas- is sealEd
in with it. Some of the J.iqukl
gas vapo~ immedilate:ly, flllling the space :above the product.
This exerts a ~e which
produc:t up n dip lube
ta nd through a valve .into the atmosphere where you press the
button. As the product is used,

forces the

more •liquid propeiJ&nll VI&POl'izes and fills the remaining space
in order to maintain the preg.
sure.
As more and more boosehold
and personal products go into
pressurized aerosol bottles and!
cans, a word of caution 1s needed.
Unfortunately, many peq>le
don't bothet- Ito read the filll&print warnings that usually appear on the labels. Even if

Psi Chi Initiates 14;
Dr. Homra Named
Chapter's Sponsor
Psi Chi, honorary psychology
fraternity, has 14 new members.
Undergraduate members lnilia.ted were:
Lena Ruschival, Louisville;
Lea Cox, Madisonville; Cecelia
Kimble.,
Madisonville;
Billy
Chumblcr, Lowes; Pam Ruf,
Louisville; and Mary Filer,
Champaign, Ill.
New members in the graduate
school are:
John Charuk, Trenton, J .J.,
Jim McKeel, Murray; and Dennis Nason, Louisville.
Faculty
members initiated
were:
Dr. Frank Kodman, .Mrs. Martha Redden, Robert Rowan, and
the Rev. Stephen Maznk.
Dr. Charles Homra has been
installed as ·lhe new chapter
sponsor.

read, the skimpy label informa..
·tlon does not convey all the d'ao-

gers.

Even wheo the product is exhausted, vapor stil remains in
the container. To make a dead·
ly weapon out of t he "empty"
oan, aU one bas to do is warm
it up.
The rising ltempeMture will
cause the remaining gas to expand until the can is no longer able to contain .the pres.
sure. The ftSUit is a heat-pressure explosion. MallY persons

have been seriously injured or
even killed from such J.ncidtents.

Empty aerosol cans are not
the only danger, for &ny pressurized dispense-r, whether full
or empty, will blow up if sufficiently heated. Moot home- or
pet'SOll&l-prodoob aerosul
wm stand temperatures d. 155
degrees to 180 degrees F.
The real danger of l:he aerosot container ties with the people who use tbem. Beoou.se they
are such a common item now,
people use them ~ mucb
dlougbt <about safely.
Fire is one of the greatest
hnmn:ls for some of .Ute new
highly vo1atile ether engine-start·
ing sprays which are extremelY flammable.
Although most of the combus·
tible aerosols carey labels warn·
mg agaLnst use ooar opolll f1arne
or while smoking, many pr.ople
fail to realize the danger.
For example, a New York
City woman recently was burned to deadl in an apar.lrnent
fire. In .the few minutes before
she died, she told fire officials
that she had been using an aero-

cans

Wisenhunt Article
Published Recently
Dr. Donald W. Wisenhunt, his·
tory department, recently had
an article published in tl.he
West Texas Historical Asoclation Yearbook.
The at1Ucle, "FroriUer Mili·
t.nry Life at Fort Richardson,
Texas," delt with the problems
of ithe American soldier from
1007-78. In 1963 Mr. Wisenhunt
wrote an article for publication
in the journal.
In a joint eUort with Erbin
Crowell, Mr. Wisenhunt wrote
"Medias Unlimited Inc." publish·
ed in The Idler, a Washington
journal in 1965.
:Mr. Wisenbunt joined it.he MSU
facu11y this year. He received
his PhD from Texas Technologic 'll College in August, 1967.

ATTERTIOR SERIORS!
Career Opportunities With
Commonwealth of Kentucky
Department of Personne l Re presentative
on campus
(April26)
Contact Place me nt Office for Interview

Delta Lambda Alpha, an honorary .sorority for freshmen women, will m<-et. at 7 tonight on
the oocood floor oi the Library.
Plans will lx' made for 1he
spring banquet, and all mem•

sol hair spray While smoking a
cigarette - and suddenly tthere
had been fire everywhere.
The toxic effects of some aerosols, such as P' e s t:il c i <II e s,
•are well known. Manufacturers,
before placing a product on the
market, usually run it through
e:lcllaustive test Ito ensure ehenr
ical compatibility with •the propcl.lnnt, and l.o <h.>tonnioe its ef£ecl.9 on human beings.
In spite of such precautions,
it is wise not to spr.ay sucll
aerosols indoors unless Olore is
good venUllatioo.
IC while spraying, dizziness,
nausea, ·headache, bllllTed vision
or skin irrit.at.it>n occurs, stop
immediately - and see a doctor if the symptoms conlil11ue.
Now that you know the power
of .these llU.Ie aerosol cans, be
ext.remely p.reooutious when using tlhem.
Don't be another S(3tistic;
don't be another i:ncid.ent which
will later be reJated to odlers
in teying to stress Jll'(liQ' usage
of tt.hese "bombs" for safety's
sake.

bars are urged to attend.

FLOWERS •••
Call

Shirley
Florist
753-3251
500 N. 4th St.
WE WIRE FLOWERS

THOROUGHBRED DRIVE-II
Chestnut St.

Ph. 7 5 3-6955

15c Hamburgers
Sundaes. Shakes. Parfaits
Ope n 11 a. m. - 11 p. m .
Closed o n Mon d ays
ALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c

~CJiftPACT

CONTACT .~

t .

> ••

,

•

t

f

t
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4to Attend Meeting
Of Literary Group
In Memphis April20

Anderson Given Assistantship
For Research from Uof Miss

Mr. aen Hai1, r.lr. Hugh
Barksdale, Mr. Robert Usrey,
and Mrs. Charles Ainsworth,
English department. will ropresenl. Mun-ay State at the meeting of the Southern Literary Festival Association.
The meeting

wm

be

at

Mr. Buford Anderson, a profesin the ·phyiilcs dcpnrtment
of MSU, has received a re1401'

search assistantship lrom the
University of Mississippi.
Mr. Anderson will leave Mut··
State after completing this
J>emestcr of teaching and use
his assistantship to work toward
his PhD at the University o£
Mississippi in the field of mo1e:
cular physics.
• A grnduale of Murray State,
l\lr. Anderson obtained his
MS at .the University of Oklaz

ray

South·

weslem UniversLty in Memphis

April z-22.
Tbe winners of a writing contest will be announced nl the
festival. Material (rom three
MSU students was selected by
Mr. HaH for the contest. The
students are Ttiornas Abrams,
Wadsworth, Ohio, George Ban·
nan, Shelton, Connecticut, and

FACULTY EXHIBIT ••••• This stud~nt Is shown observing weav·
lng by Mrs. Emily Wolfson in the 1967 Faculty Art Exhibit ion. The
exhibition Is being shown In the Mery Ed McCoy Hall Gallery in
the Fine Arts Bldg. The exhibit may be observed through April 15.

TOm Stewart, Hopkinsville. •
The material will he judged
by a reading conunit.tee chosen
from representatives from some
of the larger universities attending the festival.
The association now has 41
college and university members
throughout tthe South and South-

weSt.
Speakers for the Api'il meet·

;Local Seniors to Attend
·A griculture 'Field Day'
The anrual-agricullure fie!d day
sponsored by the AgriCUlture
Club will be conducted April
.28, at tlle Livestock Pavilion .

Local high-school s~niors in·
terested in agriculture are in·
vited to participate in various
contests.
1
Some oC tthe contests to be
judged are dairy judging, gen·
eral livestock, soil judging, tractor driving, seed tag judging

'

Capt. Roussin Wins
Army Medal Twice
• Capt. Robert D. Roussin, a
!1961 graduate, has received his
i second award of the Anny Corn-:
1mendation MedaL
Capt. Roussin received the
nward for meritorious service
. while tassigncd as chief of ilhe
supply and service division et
· McDonald Army Hospit.al. Ft.
Eustis, Va. , from July, 1965, to

and seed identification, auction·
eering, and tobacco grading.
Each school will be allowed
15 boys In the contests which
are designed ~ allaw the boys
to gain valuable experience in
the field of agl'lculture.

Hayes To Attend Meeting
On 'College Composition'
Dr. James T. Hayes, direetor
of freshman English; will at·
tend ta conference on College
COmposition and Col'llmJDicatim

at Brown Hot.el in Louisville,
April 6-8.
Dr. Hayes will participate in
a panel discussion on "New
Ideas in Composition."
This is an annual meeting of
the 4C's which was held last
year in Den~·er. Dr. Hayes also
attended that meeting.

ing include Allen Tate, poet and

essayist; Peter Williams, novel·
ist; and Henry Mitchell, editor
of The Deft• Re view.
The writers will discuss the
writing of novels, short stories
and poetry. Various literary
forms will also be discussed.

Grades Available in SUS;
Pick Them Up Tomorrow
A:li students may pick-up their
mid-semeSter grades in the SUB
tomorrow, acc<irdiilg to Bill
Adams, registrar's office.
Copies of Ole gradeS will be
eent to dle students' homes in
4ime for them to arr1ve there
before spring breaR. This will
Insure the students receiving at
least one ~Y df their grades.

homa nnd has taught nt Murray

Stale ror the pnsl thr·ee years.
After completing his work at
lbc UnivCJ·sity of 1-tississippi Mr.

Mr. Buford Anderson

Geology Professor
Presents Research
Dr. Donald Byerly, professor
of geology, presented a research
paper to a mee-ting of geologists
in Tallahasse, Florida last Fri·

Anderson plans to return lo
)lSU.
· He has served as lab assist·
ant for two years .ana parlici·
patcd in the Summer Science
Institute for high-school teach·

ers.
FOR HER EARRINGS

day.

His paper, "Pulaski Fault
Near Greenville, Tennessee."
was one of approximately 100
papers presented at the Southeastern Section- Geological Soci·
ely ol Arnerira meeting from
March 30 to April 1.

Dr. Byerly, who joined the
1\<ISU facultv in September, re·
ceived his PhD from the University of Tennessee.

EAR-RESISTAB LE I!ARRINO IIOX

flpeciallr IM 1'1~ced Farrlngsl
Earrlnas are the rasa with
ladies of all ..... What

For Real
Values
Read Our Ads

Spring Break Halts 'New.;'
Next Publication April 26

better alft than this? 24
softly cushioned, pink

•sas

compartments let her find
her urrings at a &lance,

LIIDSEY'S

Due to spring break the next
issue of The News will be April
2£, aecoromg to Gene Murray,
EddyVille, ad Nazry
Ottawa, W., CO'ettitors.

--

strow,

December, 1966.
The award was presented by
Brigadier Gen. Glenn J. Collins,
commandant of the
l Field Service Scllool.

Medical

The captain. who is now a
medical supply officer .at the
Medical Fiold Servke School at
Ft. Sam Houston, Tex., en.tered
! the Army in October, 1961
1 Capt. Roussin i.s a member
oC '11au Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

• Summer Degree Cand idates
Must File Applications Now
I

Students who plan do graduate
in August must file applications

:

willh the registrar's office by
April 7, according lo Mr. Wil·
~on Gantt, registrar.
Those who plan to graduate
in January bUit will not be ,air
tending summer school must
1
• make applications by the end or
t .the semestor, he ~added.

EDix

IT'S HOIIDA SEASOH!

Interiors

That's right Honda season. Warm weather ahead

The finest In

Home .
Furnishings
Shopping
Conveniently Located

Rorlh Side
.
Center
.r

When you can' t afford to be dull

means you'll be heading outdoors, and wherever

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz

best in service, get your Honda from your local dealer,

NoDoz keep alert tablets or new (:hewable mints,
safe as coffee, help bring you
back to your mental best . •• help

you become more alert to the
people and conditions around..,'A~~~~-IJ
you. Non-habit forming.
it,
While studying, or after hours,
sharpen your wits With NoDoz•

you're going, the way to go is Honda. And for the
the selection has never been better.
SEE THEM All AT

THOMAS HOlDA.SALES
4th & SYCAMORE

MURRAY

Tablets or new Cbewable Mint.

""

-
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BASEBALL TEAM NOW 7-4:

Racers Sweep 3 From Purdue
Racer pi~her Don Lee brought
bll<'k the memories or the days oC
Diuy Dean Saturday by posting two victories in a "doubleheader" which marked the completion of a lhrec-game sweep
by ilhe Racers over Purdue.
Actually, lhe - fit·st "game"
tasted only one Inning, and was
the completion of Friday's rontest. a game halted by darkness
after 11 innings.

HOME RUN FOR KISTN ER . • • •• The R1cers hav• been sluning
home r uns in bunches fhls y.. r, 1nd Mike Kistner contributed to
the uuse with a solo blut against Br1dl• y recently.

Murray Nine Splits Twin-Bill
.With Hard-Hitting St. Louis U.
Murray split a doubleheader
with St. Louis Universitq a week
ego, \\iwling the first game 6-4,
end dropping an 11·3 decision
liB the nightcap ..
St. Louis jumped on Racer
pitcher Wayne Davis for four
first-inning runs in tho ini.tla.J.
contest, but Murray BCOrcd ell
their runs in the bottom ~ Ule
sixlh to cop the victory.
Roger Fields ~ed <nr with a
walk and advanced 1to second
on Don Harris' single. Bill Solomon craekcd a double to score

Fields, ood Harris took third.
Walt Andzel took a free pass
to first, loading .the bases, and
Tommy Toon drilled • single to
·left. The ball rolled through the
left fielder's glove, and three
more rWl$ crossed the plate.
The Ra<lers took the lead whm
Bob Berry singled to score Toon,
and Jay Burnett walked to bring
in :.he sixOl run.
~ llacers ~n their co~
ference play today wUh a .twinbiU here w~Ui Western. Game Ume
is 1 p.m.

Murray had staked right-hander Dave Gourieux lo .a 2·0 lead
Friday on a two-run fifth inntng
homer by catcher Mike Jones.
but the Boilerrn.'lker's pushed
act'06S two runs in the ninth
inning to tie the game.
Purdue took the lead in the

tenlh when Linuel Merediltb wHd
pi.tclled a run in, but Murray
bo\i.need back to tie in their
half fA the tenth.
Dadcness then halted Ule action
in .the eleventh, and it was picked up Saturday before lhe $Cheduled game.
Lee. the fourth Racer pitcher in the game, was charged
with two tallies in the top of the
twelfth, but his tearnmale.; came
back with three o! their own to
win, 6-5.
Mun-ay pounded out 12 hits

in the following game to crush
the Big Ten school, 13-7.
The Murray musclemoo pushed
in six l1lJ'lS in the first inning
to ice ·the gOlll(l ror Lee, who
went seven innings.
Roger Fields, who bad two
singles, led o£{ the game ror the

Racers by bounding to tll<1 pitcher, who promptly fired the ball
into the right .field comer, sending Ficldc; Ito third.

Jay Burnett then drove in
Fields \Vith a single, Toon sin.
glecl, Bill Ryon poked a safety
to left to load Ute bases, and
Bill Cole walked to force in a
run.

Andzel also walked to
in a run, and after a
pitch scored another tally,
Ward drove in one with a
le.

force
wild
Mike

sing-

The sixth run scored on a
error.
Andzel socked a two-run hom.
er in the sixth and also had a
single, Phil Haydeno pumped a
two-run circuit blast in 1thc fifth,
and Toon had a pair of singles
It<> lead the Murray aUack.
The Racers polished olf Purdue 7-3 Thursday behind the
pitching and hitting of fresh-

Pryor sk'lrled a four-run R.::tcer rally in the hoUum of the
fiflh, however, with the second
of three singles hi- ccUccted in
the game.

OnC' oul later Tim Mappin
singled, lhen stole secontl. Dallas
Grant walked, Don Harris walked to force a nm in, and And·
zel bcUCd a bases-3oaded triple
for three more.
Grant walked in the sixth fA>
force lin the third run cl- ilhe
game for Murray, ~l they g~
.their final two runs in the seventh on a run-scoring double by
Mike Fitzge-rald and nn error.
Coach Johmy Reagan's team

now sports a 7-4 record, and
they resume action today witb
a doubloheader here with West-

ern.

man Rodney Pryor.

ASBLAHD
Oil Service

The crafty southpaw contained
the Boilermakers fo.r four intllings, but they gat to him lor
~hree runs in the fifth.

fiVE POINTS

FOR SALE

753-9116
Austin Healy 100 series. E xcellent condition. Motor lust
overhl uled. 5 wire wheels,
new nylon ti res, new bat·
teries. Red color, electr ic
fuel pump and overd rive.
Priced reasona ble.
BAXTER BILBREY
Ph. 753-5617 days

753-1257 nights

Low Prices
on
Hew Tires
Mgrs.: Ron and
Larry Englcmd

FOB YOUR
FORMAL NEEDS
SEE

SWING AND A MI SS .•. • • An unidentified
Racer bats man is shown taking a healthy cut at
at low fast ball delivered by 1 Bradley hurler in
l1st wN k'• aer ies ag1inst fhe Braves. Murray lost
the pair, but rebounded to s weep 1 three-game

series from Big Ten power Purdue over the weekend. The R1cera open their conference play 1t
home tod1y with 1 doublehe1~r agai nst Western
It 1 p. m.

Graham and
Jackson
TUXEDO RENTALS

BASEBALL RECORD 164-69 SINCE 1958:

Reagan Continues Winning Ways
Coach Jolmny Reagan came
lo Murray in 1958 and brought
with him a tradition of winning
baseball.
In his rh·st year at the helm
he led the racers to a 14-5 rec.
ord and the school's first OVC
dlampionship. Since then it has
become a habU.
He bas completely dominated
lhe league by winning the OVC
dlampionshlp eight oC hi~o nine
·" ears at Murray. A Racer team
bas neve1· been below second in
tile Western Division wllile Reagan has tx>en coach.
Rival coaches in the conference have shown t.OOir respe.-t
8Dd admiration for the ~
done by both Coach Reagan and
bfs Murr ay teams by ~ed.ing
b1m "Coach of llle Year" six

times.
Mun-ay teams hold an edge
over Big Ten

game in the best two-oiJL..o£.lhree
game series by the score of 3-2
lo Eastern Kentucky in their
bid foc another
conference
chnmpio~.

Coach Reagan has the envi-

able title as the "winningcst
coach at MurnJY State", and It
looks as though he is out to
keep it.

COLLE.GE GRILL
• Steaks - Shori Orders
• Plate Lunches
• Scmdwiches

~wesentatives

8tld teams from 'lhe Missouri
Valley Confocence., along witll

victories

ed fewer than four on the select squad. Murray has always
had at least one pitcher on each.
squad, and bas bad the catcher
every year.
Last year's team had a record of 16-11 overall, and 6-4
conference record in winning the
Western Division ol the conference. Murry lost the final

over· many

~

lltrong independent teams in

• Fountain Service

the

the

South.
Since lhe all-conference team
selections we-re started in 1961,
Murray teams have never plac-

Curb Service from 5 p. m . to 11 p. m.

Awards?
• Wide range of
Trophies and
Plaques in stock
• Customized
Trophies to
Meet Your
Special Needs
:.: Athletic
Equipment

Lookofsky Sporting Go~s ·
126 S. S ixt~ St.

Mayfield, Ky:

Open 6 a. m. to 11 p. m.

LINDSEY 5 JEWB.ERS IS OUR MURRAY

Located Acrou from Wells Hall

REPRESENTATIVE FOR TROPHIES .

1
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Murray NeHers Open Season
With Three Straight Victories
MI.II'I"8Y State's tennis team
won three matches last week,
with the vlctorl.es coming over
Henry Ford Community College,
Wisconsin state University, and
lnd.iaDa State University.
"We are very satisfied with
the boys' performances," said

In the doubles competition
Novitsiqy-Uerrera beat CakansWhi:llinger, 6-4, 4-6, 6-4; Reznich

,I

and Trunnell downed Yelich
and Johnson, 6-1, 6-2; and Cote
end Baughman outlasted Kjornes and Kraus, 6-2, s.o.
Traveling to Indiana State
Saturday, Murray doWI100 the
Hoosiers, 8-1.
Novitsky defeated Johnson,
6-1, 6-2; Reznich downed Ryden,
6-1, 6-2; C«.e defeated Denny,

Coach Jesso Spencer. "But we
18re playing our easier matches
now, and the schedule gets

rougher a

.#.

we go."

Murray downed HMI'\Y Ford
6-3, 6-2.
Tuesday in their Cll'St matcll fA
the season, ~.
Niemeyer beat DeLaney, 6-1,
Jim Novifsky deleated Marty
6-3; Baughman ootdueled Mick·
GOO!, 6-1, 6-3; Mark Remich
leson, 6-2, 6-1; and 'l'nmDcll down·
downed Al AnDing, 6-0, 6-3; and ed Bars, 6-0, 8-6.
In the d'Ollbles Novitsky and
Andre Cote beat Ted Werner,
6-1, 6-3.
• Herrera were beaten by JohnBill TrunneD. downed Rich Nix· son and Ryden, 7·9, 6·3, for the
00, 6·2, U, 6-1: Henry Baugh.
Racers only Jess ~ the week.
Reznich -and Niemeyer downed
mao deleated Jeff Wamen, 6-1,
6·1; and AI Herrera downed Deml\Y and DeLaney, 6·2, 6-4.

Ernie East, s.o, 6-0.
In doubles ~ Novitsky and H6lTel'a edeed Amming
and Nixon, 6-3, 6-4; Remicb
teanied Wlotb Pat Bryaa to defealt Goo! 18M Wamen, 4-6, 6·3,
6·1; and Bal,giaman and COte
beat EMt end Werner, ~2. 6-2.
On Frkly Murray defeated
Wisconsin State on the M~
courtsj 9.0.
Novitsky rolled

(1Vf!Jf

The netters were also sclled·
uled Co pa.ay Southeast Missouri
state College ~ MWTay yester.

daY.

'lbe team will ~ve Friday
for their aprlng 1xu'! wbicb inr

"'*

Willie

Cakans. s-2, s-o; Rem1cb beu

R E ZNICH IN ACTI ON • • • • • Mark Rezn ich, Murray's no. 2
•Ingles player, Is shown here competing against Wlscomln State
last weekend. Reznich won all of his singles m at ches during the
three-match ~ning week activities.

SE Missouri Squeaks
Past Racer Cindermen
MWT.ay State's track team
dropped a close T/-67 decision
Friday night as they competed
against a strong Southeast MJs..
soori 1t.eanl in Cutchin Stadium.
Even

though Murray won
running events,
Southeoot Missouri's <k."Pth in
flbe field events proved' to be
the deciding factor as they took
first in all of the licld events
and look all three positions in

eight or ten

both ,the long jwnp and the trl·
ple jwnp.
"You can't expect to give die
opposing ·t eam a total of 18
points compared vith none for

our te-am,"

said Coach Jack
Mansfield, •'and slill win a
meet. '!bat's just what we did
in OW' field events, an area
\Were we're going to do oome
recruiting in the future."

Murra(Y started off on a wirJ..
Ding note as the 440·y.ard relay

team, consisting ol Dave Hazel·

wood, Larry Coleman, Kent Rw;e
rand Ed Hearne, tied the old
IC:hool mark of 41.8 seconds.
In other events, Sparks end
Forbes gave MWTay a second
and third in the shot put, respoot.ivcly, and SlUS6, running
one of his bes~ races ol Ule
year, placed second in the mile
I'Wl to help (he Racer effort.
Hurdler Ed Smith, who ran
the 120-yard !high hurdles with a
15 second tim.i.ng, and took the
blne ribbon in the 330 • yard
~te

event, was one of

the main factors in the Murray
eliott. Smi.flh also gave Murray
a third place in the high jump.
Arlo Sprunger placed second
in the pole vautt for Murray
and Baver 1lOd Spadatino fm~ second ·a nd third, respect.
lvely, in the javelin to give the
Racere &even more pointS:
Larry

Coleman and Dan
Neeqy took £irst and second 1n
tbe 440-yaro run for Murray aDd
Hearne and Hazelwood fioisbed
firsfl and third lor lthe Racers
In the 100-yard d8iib tx> lle!p
DaiTOW the Southeast Maourl

lead.

Rich Combs ran his best time
of the year in the 880-yard nm,
1:54.4, to take first and Ed Pos·
!tel ploaeed dlird to give Murray
a s~ 45-40 ~ a£tler ~
eveot..s.

Southeast ltlissoori then took
a sweep in ·the tong jump and
!triple jump events lo regain tho

lead.
Hearne and Coleman took firSt
and second in the Z1ll-yard dash
and Sparks finished second m
the discus as Murray held its
last lead, 61-60.
Sluss finiShed

third in

the

•three-mile run for Murray and
the Racer mile relay team finished first to help >the effort, but
it was to no avail as Sool.heast
Missouri weu on to win the
meet.
"When you get aU-oot perform·
ances from individuals such as
Hearne, Needy, Combs, and
Smil.h," said Coach ~tansfield,
"Naturally ~·re pleased All
we need now is performance in
the field events to help balance
OUl'

power.,,

The

Racers

will

travel

Co

Lexington over the spring break,
April 7-8, to compete in the
Kentucky Relays, and then wiD
retum home oo April 11 to compete in a duel meet with conference rival Western Kentuc~.

eludes matches wi.th Pensacola
Naval
~ Florida
state, Elgin Air Foroo Base,
Universicy of Alabama, Missis-sippi State, TeG11e$6ee, ancL LouUiiana State.
Mississippi State recenlly won
u.s Cape C«al Invitational
Meet beld at Fort Myers, F1a.
''We feel that if we come off
the tour with a 5()..50 won-lost
record we will be iD good shape
for the OVC,'' said Coach Spencer. "And that is What we're
shooting for in the long run."

Kip ~. &-2. &-t: am
Cote defeated Tom Yelich, 6-1,
6-2.
Baugl:uoon downed R a 1ph
Kjornes, 6·1, 6·1: Larry Nei·
meyer upended Galen Johnson,
6-1, 6-3; and Trunnell defeal.ed
Bob Kraus, 6-1, e.o.

NE TTERS OPEN WELL •• ,
Murray's tennis team opened
the season with thrM lmpres•
sive victories, two at home and
one on the rCHid. An unidentified
player is shown above compet.
ing against Wisconsin State.

Golf Team Finishes 1Oth
At Blustery Cape Coral
MtHTay Sate's golfers \look the
middle-of-the-road policy and
finished lOth jn a field of ~
teams at the (Jape Coral In,.
vitational Golf Meet In cape
Coral, F1la., last weekend.
Tbe MWTayans bad a four.
round, 72-bole ilota1 of 1280, com·
pared to the University of Fla.,
who won Ute meet with a fourI'OUDd total of 1213.
Murray's Roo Acree sbot a
72-hole total of 312, the 19th be$

score among

~

perfmners.

Larry Ringu had a 321 total,
Larcy Mullen fired a 323, Tony
Wilcenski had a 324, Me! Rifman
came in with a 329, and Jack

Steve Melnick of ilhe Univer·
sly of Fla. placed second, six
slrokes behind Hinson, with a
295,
The Murray golfers also had a
triangular meet Monday at the
Kentucky Dam Vill:.ge golf

course.

'lbey oosed out Austin Peay
defecled SIU
Wh to 61h.

9~ to 8~. and

Medalis4: for lhe 18·hole meet
was Mu!Tay's Art Mulwitz, who
bad a one under par 71.

Hensler shot a 337 for four
round9.
Golf Coach "Buddy" Hewitt
stated that a major factor in
.t he story of the meet was the
weather. "Our boys were playing with a constd 35 mile-anboor wind b~. and guSts
ol up to 50 miles-an;hour oe·
cured throughoUt the tournament," Coach Hewitt explained.
The course is laid out rjgbt on
the gulf at Cape Coral.
East TeDnel!llee'S Larry Hin·
100 was the individual cbmnpion
fA tbe meet u be fired a one
over ... 289. " 'lbls bM m be
one fA the ftiiest rounds ~ golf I
have ever witneased.'' Coach
Hewilt said of IDMon'e perform.
ance. "Conside:ring the weath«-,
it was really outst.andmg."

F URCHES
JEWELRY
113 S. 5th St.

STOP
AT
The College Shop
For Your Swim Suits ancl
WaUdng Shorts Before
You Go To Floriclu
P .S. Drive Carefully

MAJOR QUALITY GASOLIHE
AT COT-RATE PRICES!

TOHIGHT!!

TOMMY CARRICO'S

FRAT!RNITY PLEDGE CWS

IWliHE OIL COMPllfY

TRACK MEE'I•

Main St. (Acrost From D•iry Queen)

7 p. m. - Footb•ll St•dium- Only 25c

'

RIBBONS AWARDED FOR FIRST 3 PLACES

Cigarettes ........................... .

TROPHY .AWARDED FOR MEET CHAMPION
TROPHY AWARDED FOR MOST SUPPORT

COME OUT ARD SUPPORT
YOUR FAVORITE FlllATEIUIIT.Y

Bulk Motor Oil ... .. .. ... .. ......... . ISc
1-

,._.

WE SElL All MAJOR BRANDS OF MOTOR OIL
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL PLAY ENDS:

Tennessee All-State Cage Star
Girls Cage Title Won by SkiPt*S Gary Steverson Inks With MSU

The Globe Skippers defe31!cd are Shirley W\lfel'd, ~.
•the Jl'l Sd !\larch 28, 30·21, lo Sue ·Pine, Peggy Koch, Kay
take ·the trophy fer the Women's Smith, Milci Shumaker, De-bbie
Intramural Basketball Cbam.>lon- Woo~olk, CJlCt'Yl Underwood, -an.l
Ship and aso finish the sea- Mary Jane Raybw-n.
Son undefeated.
Final team standings and their
The Globe Skippers. coached records are The Globe SkipperS,
by Shirley Wilferd, won the first, 9-0: The Raiders, second,
by remaining 8·1:· The Jet Set, ~{bird, 7-2:
championshiP
ahearl of the Raiders, a fa<'Ully The Sharp Shooters, fourth, 6-3;
team. who came in a close se· B-aptist Studt'nL Union, fiLth, 5-4;
cond with an over-all record of Karate and COmpany, sixth, 4-5;
8· 1.
The Dames Club, sevenUt, 3-6:
Mcmht~rs of the Glove Skippers The Group, eighth, a-7; Sigma

Sigma Sigma, ninth, 1-8; and
+the Holy Terrors, teadl, M .

In the ~ lfiiD8
the Globe Skippers bJQI em to
narrow ~ i8t tbe elid ol

the

~.

.t.aJdac a ooe-point

lead. 8-7, a£ter -b 1nt litq);
16·12, et halftime; 17·16, atter
the third quarter; aod :tG-21 at
tl".e fmal whistle.
The Globe Skippet"S also lead
aU other .t~ fgr tbe be6l:
.team average award ~ averaging 30 points a gme.

M+n

~.

~

br

the Baptist Student Unim, Jed
all other scorers Jn the league
to take the Individual l!lCOr'Wg
title with a ~Int. average.
Other top scorers were Sally
Bichon, Sharp Shootecs, 15; Jean
Ann Luther. J et Set. 14.1: Kay
Smith, Globe Skippers, 14.1 and
N£ta Graham, Raiders, 13.

Racer Footballer
Terry Croom Inks
With NFL's Colts

Gary Steverson, a Tennessee
ell-atater f.rom Woodetock IDgh
Scbool in Memphis, has signed
a basketbaH grant with Mun-ay
State.
..

distrtct. all·reglooal, and All·
Shelby County teams. It Wall
tile seocnd year that be bad
made aU-w unty and .all-distri<t.

Steverson. a 6·3 rorward, av·
eraged 31,2 points 11 game last
season and led his team to the
state lournameot. Along the
way he was named to the WJ.•

Murray Coach Cal Luther
called Steverson an outstanding
college prospect and expressed

Social-life majors , take a
look at Charl es Vander
Hoff. ~e can 1 t. play the
guitar. Never directed
an underground
movie . .And then
look at his ears!
A bit much? Yes!
But--Charles Van
dar Hoff can hear
a bottle of tart ,
tingling Sprite
being opened in t he
girls' dormitory
from across t he

OoJt.s.

Croom . who also performed as
an offen&ive baliback on ocoasio:t. was signed by his fOI'mer
high school coadh a t Paducah
Tilghman, Ed RUUedge, who is
!lOW affiliated Y/ith tbe C~ .
Croom was an :all.a.ate half.

C8.1Jtpusl
What does i t
matter, you say?
rl~ll'tiJ&\ Hah I Do you rea1i2e
that Charles Van
der Hoff has never

back at Tilgbrnan.
Terms of Croom's sJ.gnine were
not !llsciosed, J?pt he will go

Harrison's
Harrateen

ing for nex.t season.

BOWLING

NEW DUNK
RULING WON'T
HURT CUNNINGHAM
By K• rl Harrison
The new rules concerning basketball have raised many que;.
tions, and have been• Uto topic
of much discussion, both pro and
con.
The most outstanding anrl talk..
cd-aboul rule is, of ctJUrse. the
one which states that dunk.ing the
ball Is illegal and no points will
be awarded a team whose player
crams the ball into the goal by
pounding his \\Tist or hand onto
the rlm <if t.he basket and pulihing down ;rapidly am firm1y,
How will it ,aCCect the Lew Alcindoo:; t UCLA ), Elvin Hnyese.-;
(HI)U ~lou ) , and our own Dick
Cunningh<~m'!

Cunningham doesn't ttlink it
will affect him too much. He has
stated, and it is a fact. that
most or his tip-ins are ofi the
backboard, and his dunk shots
will have to become "lay-ins."
The stuff U !;ed to be one of the
most exciting bits or action in a
bnskctball game, simply because
it was hardly evet· seen.
But. a~ players got bigger, so
did the pet·centage of stuffs in a
game.

Il becomes a bore to see a dunk
or dtulking contest in every
othct· game played, and it appear.
ed something had to be done.
We n1l like to sec Cunningham
stuff the ball, .since he has his
own very exciting way of d<>ing
it, but the new role will limit him
to rnerely going up to the rim and
gently droping the baLl straight
down.
The new rule will certainly
stnp the dunk show among the
bl,g men, but it aJso will ha1t one
o( the most exciting, probably
the most. exciting tiling in bask.etb{lll. ~and that is seeing the little
man dunk the ball.
Nothing brought the crowd to
its feet Utis year in Murray more
than little Don Duncan steaJing
the ball, and racing fcx- a dunk
shot on a layup.

r-;~w

~

•

to

camp next ~>urn
mer when the Colts begin t.raln·

with them

This kind of action wiLl happen
no more, and I consider that a
shame.
The other major ;11-11e chan:ge,
concerning the movement of Ute
ball from player to player and
toward the basket, will Ei>OOd up
the game and help to climinate
the slowdown. stall type of game.
This is good.
.
Nobody likes to pay two or
three dollars to see a maJ<>r coll('gc cage game, then get in and
sc-c one team, obvious.ty outmanned and inferior. bold the ball
until it begins to mildew.
This is a good piece of slmtegy
for the lousy team, granted, but
it is wuair to the fans and the
new rule will right a wrong
whi<'h. like the dunk shot, has
been g11mi ng too popular too
quickly.

SEE

Tau J(afiPll Epsilon

221.15

Lambda Chi Alpha

216.33

Pi Kappa Alpha

213.77

Alpha Tau Omega

202.24

Sigma Chi

201.56

Phi Mu Alpha

113.50

mi e""--1 a party
in :four years?

When he hears
those bottles
of Sprite being uncapped--the roars--the
fi zzes- - the bubbles- -he runs I So before you
can say anti-existentialism, he's getting in
on t hat t art, tingling, slightly tickling taste of
Sprite. And delicious refreshment
-- as well as a good time--is his.
or course. you don ' t have to
have ears as big as Charles Van
der Hoff ' s to enjoy the swinging
taste of Sprite. You may
just have to resign
..~ .....-yourself to a little
~,._.511
l ess social life.
SPRITE , SO TART AND

TI NGLING, WE
JUST COULON T KEEP
IT QUIET.
1

T!P 5 Games
Steve Ball ( Sigm. Chi ), 232;
Mike Rundle ( Lambda Chi), 226;
Don Buffington (Lambda Chi ),
222; George Coffen (Lambda
Chi), 214; Wayne Rabideau
( Lambda Chi ), 212.
Top 5 Series
Mike Rundle (Lambda Chi ),
601 ; Willyne Rabideau (Lambda
Chi),
585;
Don
Buffington
(Lambda Chi ), 585; Steve Ball
(Sigma Chi ), 558; Dervtls Good·
win ( Ptli Mu Alpha), 555.

aJI the exciting STARSat one great gamel

Kentucky-Indiana

Co~~; 5~~!~o~!~rs J
SATURDAY, APRIL aS
8:15 PM
FREEDOM HALL, Louisvifle
for benefit of underprivileged and handicapped
children sponsored by Sertoma Charities, Inc.
ADMISSION: reserved: $3.00, $2.00; general: $1.00
TICKETS AT: TIFF RECORD SHOP, 4th Street near Jef·

LET OS

DO YOUR PRJ!DTIHG
• CHAPTER HEWS L E T TERS

• ROLITICAL ·CAMPAIGN
MATERIALS
• DAHCE & BANQUET
IHVITATIOHS
• P ROG!IA!JIS & POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING .CO.

ferson and fairg rounds box office.

f!hone 247-5814

OR BY MAIL: send se lf-addressed, stamped envelope
with check or money order to Sertoma
Charities, P.O. Box 20202, Louisville, Ky.

MSU.

Don't laugh at
Charles Van der Hoff's
'big ears. He can hear
a party a mile away,
thanks to Sprite.

Terry Croom, star .dcCe-nslve
hallbaclc em the Racer :focM>a11
team last fall, bas signed as
a free agent with prafeesiooal
football's Baltimore

lfolTRAMURAL BASKETBALL CHAMPS . • . . . The Globe Sklpo
ptrs, captained by Shirley Wilferd (second from tfle left on bottom ),
uptured the girls' intramur•l buketball ch•mpionship by dfleat·
i~ the Ra iders 30.211ut week.

delight at 1his decision to attend

122 N.

"'~h

ST.
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Nursing Building Ready;
Cost $750,000 to Build
The new Nursing Bldg., located
near .the stad.ium, is open for

ki.tcben £aciliil.ies. Also
on the first f'loor is a locker
room wXh 142 lockers for lhe

classes.
1be Nursing Bldg. was bulk
at a ~ of $750.090 with 8 g.t'ant
from .the US Public Healtih Set-vice covering two-thirds of tbe

nursing students.
The seeoro floor has three
large classrooms and a f..nculty
lounge with a anall kitdlen..
One ol the classrooms on tbil
floor Js a micro-biology and
anatomy l.abor.atory, wJ.th indl·
vidual work ~ partjtiooed olf
w.ith remov:cable dividers.
Oo the tblrd floor there are

cost.
Because the building was buUt
i\hrough a gram from llbe Sf/JV·
ernmezlt, it had to meell hospital standards and had to be designed foc fulure expansion ol
illlree lloors when the need for
more space .arises.
The building is ~ of
two wings - a thre&6t.ory wing
for: classrooms and offwes, aod a

a .rwmber of smaller clas&ooms
with tooles UW may be arrang.
ed in oa oo~ of ways for

lectures, groop discussions, at
conferences. Also on this floor
b a separate llALt"Sing library.
The one-story lecture ~ fl

one-srory ·aud.itorium-type lecture
wing,

The first · floor of the ma1n
wing bas classrooms and offic·

*

NURSING AUDITORIUM • • •• • The auditorium·
type lectur~ wing is one of the many modern fea.
tures of the new Nursing Bldg. wt.ich was opened
for classe£ last week. Seating 210 studenf5, It fea·

cs. One of iltJese classrooms is
equipped wilh the iatest in first
aid equipment, iocluding bui:lt·m

136 ROTCCadets
Go on Field Trip
To Forrr Campbell

Foreign Film Series
Will Open in SUB
Tomorrow at 7 p.m.

A group
and

11

'0(

136 ROTC cadets

m!il.it.ary~nde

cadre

from ~
through &"'W'dtiy 131. Ft. Campbell on a field lrlp.
. 'l1he cade's, who were advanced corps cadets, Rangers , and
eelected sophomores, lired the
l.i-14 rifle ::nd the M-60 moohi.ne
gun and £tron<ied classes pertaining to the machine gun and

members

~

M -16 rifle.

mso

The men
r an a IU,point
obsLaclc co· ~rse Md ob5$"Ved a
night tooining class {or basic
trainees. Saturday the men
jumped from a 34-ft. jur~ tow~r at the !Uirborne t11aining
~'hool.

l:!hey were guests at
'8 formal dinner at the Ft.
OampbeU officc1'6' club.
TJ'te gt'OU!l was housed ln barMck.s oC the lOlst Airborne Division &ep:~ement Company.
"'!be trip provided the men
with pt1a0tkaL k.oowtedge a.bout
l:lle army and gave the cadets
\1i1o will be .going to flWIUl)er
camp an idea of what to expect at camp," said CAdet MaJ.
Jdhn Weavoc, Paducah, who
was in charge of il.be MS-lll pta.
Thursda~

toon.
Cadre members making the

Lt·Lp were :

COil. LalY.'c E . Booth, Lt.-Oo!.
Brandon L . Parker, Maj. Robert
J . Giogra~s . Maj. Ohat1les L.
Lar.imer, :Maj. W>illiam K. Hud·
son, 1\ia,i. Thoma.s D. Owen.
Capt. Joe W. Davison, 5-Maj.
Frederick L. Tobey, MSG Ed·
wall'd L. BoLner, SSG Ebert
PI'OOtor, and Sgt. Joe R. Warren.

Cl1ffonl's
Gulf Service
5 Points

753-9091

CAMPtNG TRAILERS
ICE
CHARCOAL
CHARCOAL LIGHTER .

Pepsi 45c cbl.
TAKE A
CAMPING TRAILER
ON YOUR
SPR.NG BREAK
OR TO THE LAKE

in ;to~ Home St1tion,
narrow the SOOt~me"

lead

Fraternity Is Promoting
Safe-Driving Campaign
Kappa Gamma, a iocal lratemity, 1s dedieating today ond
tomon·ow 11.o ,blJe ltheme oi safe
driving during spring Vl800tlon.
Events roc the two days are
soheduicd to increase student
awareness oC tbe dangers oi the

supervise the members of the
fraternity in the procedure.
Faults found in the car will
be Listed I80d repol'lled .tJo 4lhe
owne-r with the recommendlatiall
that. they be repaired before
leaving for spring b11eak.

higlhWiay and to add slfdltY
precautions for the •irips.
A saCety • cbeck for all ftu.
dalts' cars "'ill be tadministered by K.aA>a Gamma today
from 12:30 till 5 p.m.

Tomorrow Kappa Gamma will
a "car crash" in front
of 1he SUB from 8:30 am. t.iU
4:30 p.m.
Students wili1 be invited to re-

'Ibis oar dleck, which is part
of -the program planned by lhe
frater.nity to encO\ll'lnge safe Qr:Uv.
ing, wlll be set~ in £ront o'f the
SUB. Kentucky State Police will

Apply Before May 1
For Loans, Work
A reminder that applications

for student employmoot end Na·
•tiooal Dcl'oose student Wan8
must be turned io to the Financial Aid Office, 16 Admin islra•tion Bldg., by May 1, !has beoo
issued by Mr. Johnny M~,
coordinetor o£ student financial
aid.
Summer employment on tOO
Federal Work-Study program
will depcM entirely oo the availability oi funds, he added. Also
l8ey

~

~

SUtnm(r

employroont should tum

m an

application if he has not elroady

done so.

sponsor

lease post mid..term tensioos on
car provided by tile fraternity
for the event, rather than oo the
pub! lc highways when spring
break blegins,
One smash with a sledge hammer will coSt ten cents. 'lbree
srnll$bes can be purehased for
a quwt.er.
P.roiit made during IDe "car
OMSh" will
be donated Co
Oulwood Hospbt.al for the mentally retarded.

8

"A Surrwner .to Remember"
will be the first movie of a
l'llldhly film series Q> be shown

in the SUB ballroom tomorrow

nigbt. at 7 p.m.
The movies, wbich are spon.

sored by the modern foreign
languages department, will be
•award win.ning films .Ln foreign
languag~ wXh Enfelisb sll!XIUee
Mt travelogues.
ThmorTow nigbfs movie W98
fillmed in Russila taod will be
i!p0080l'OO by 4he R4lssian Club
With at1 students, l.aculty, and
guests admitted free.
Each month the film tMies
18M pllllce of $bowing will be
8llDOlii100d lin The New..

built with tierec! seats in a semicircular fashion. At the fl'OIW
fs ~ .rostrurr. and large film
SCI'Cen. M the rear of the wing
is a projectlon room equipped
with a movie projector 'and OOlev.lsion monitor.
Year-round temperature for
tile building is regutated by a
Jl'laSer control unit .in ilhc basement. By pushing a button for
Abe number of a 1100m any.
where in the building, one cau
find out the !temperature of tiMW
room and then regulate it.

With lllhe complttion ol the
NUI'Sing Bldg. Murray State bal
dle distinction of being the ooJcr
college in K~ntucky with a sep..
arate building for nursing, aClo
carding tn Mise Ruth Cole, dl-o
rectoc of nursing.

Dr. Ray Mofield. aasl6tlri eo
the president, said that the new
Nti.J'Sln.g Bldg. Is one of ll.be "IIIOIII
modern oursing iaciiit.ies in Cbs
UoitOO stl*e today.'' Dr. Moo
f.ie1d alSo said that formal opeo.
ing ~ q>en house are pLannecl
lor ccmmeocernent week.

\

EVERYBODY'S

I

WEARING

Se niors Planning to Teach
Must Apply for Certificates
&.udoots graduating 1n May
who plan to receive toacbing
oerillicat.es Bbould apply .in the
~·s <¥'£ice bielore Friday, acooroing to Mr. Wilson •
Gar&t, registrar,
Also students ptanning 100 goo.
duate in August wlho have not
made applloation for a degree
must do so Unmediately.

and

sfle.rili.zer, ln;pLt.al beds,
~

'EM!

t 1:iillfMif
( . "BAYSHORES"

Row
Introducing
TAKE A SUB ALONG FOR TH& TRIP
BEGIN N ING TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY
20c O FF ON ALL SUBS
HAVE A SAFE TRIP •• • SEE YOU AT
GENO'S
AFTER SPRING BREAK

PIZZA
SUBMARIHES
HOT MEAT BALLS
HOT STEAK
HAM & CHEESE
REAL ITALIAH SAUSAGE
15th and W. Main St.
1 Block From the University
Phone 753·7132

l

..;&!

I

Men's ~·canvas casuals;
NOW~

You see them e verywhere - and no wonder! Because ,
w hether you're barbecuing or boating, the Bayshore}
is the most comfortable casual oxford you can wear:!
That's because only B.F.Goodrich makes shoes with theJ
exclusive P-F Posture Foundation rigid wedge that help~~
to take the strain off foot and leg muscles. Availabl:'
;n men's a nd boys' sizes a nd popular colors. Stop iril
for a pair (or pairsU today!

FAMILY SHOE STORE
OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8 P. M ,

510 Main

Murray, Ky.
-· 0#

